A probative look beneath the surface of modernist claims of facilitating universal communication through the use of human iconography reveals how the supposedly neutral and objective quali ties of signage have become socially symbolic in their gender references. Graphic design has the power to make what is and has become socially and culturally acceptable in particular societies appear to be so ingrained that it should not be questioned, much less altered. The study de scribed in this piece describes a means to correct at least some portion of the social and cultural transgressions attributable to graphic design in many developed countries over much of the last century. This effort was guided by the following research question designed to address one of the most titanic design issues confronting contemporary society: how can universal public restroom signage be redesigned to help positively transform the signification of gender identity in and around them, especially in ways that effectively address the needs of the transgendered?
Introduction
The graphic language of nonverbal signs plays a complicitous role in expediting our ever-accelerating, visually oriented culture. Through synthesis and reapplication, visual language becomes the constantly evolving shorthand for graphic designers who rely heavily on semiotic conventions to guarantee their messages can be decoded correctly. Since the meaning of visual language is open to wide interpretation, it is important to understand the valence of potential factors that influence connotation. The reduction of information into a single unmistakable sign needs to be both pragmatically clear and culturally acceptable.
However, when graphic conventions are appropriated unquestioningly, unintentional connotation passes from one generation to the next, which causes signs to become outdated, obscured, and even offensive. As a corollary, social issues can be negatively affected simply by the uncritical aesthetics of graphic form. As culture becomes progressively more symbol-oriented, designers have a greater responsibility to evaluate the impact of their artifacts on society, and the study of semiotics a can help separate and analyze their "signs" of communication at a very basic level.
Meaning-making through "signs" is not solely the province of design, and scholarship outside design recognizes the role of culture in making and negotiating meaning. b The use of the word "sign" throughout this essay is thus differentiated to reflect its duality of meaning. When used with quotation 64 marks, it refers to its semiotic definition -something which stands for something else, such as "flowers are a sign of affection," or "The doctor sees signs of illness," c whereas when it appears without quotation marks, it denotes the signage designers create as part of our visual information environment.
The first part of this essay examines some of the more prevalent ways ill-considered design choices can contribute to a failure to produce adequate or appropriate meaning in nonverbal signs. It presents the principle elements of semiotic theory that will be discussed and makes a case for their foundational role as a basis for design theory. It also provides an overview of what we know about how people extract meaning from "signs," and thus why designers need to be more thoughtful as they engage in the processes of designing and implementing them. Part two explores the contexts that have produced meaning from abstraction when "signs" are appropriated from one semiotic system to another. By providing an historical analysis of how we got to where we are, it speculates on where we might be headed next. The final part of this essay unpacks the meaning of the title. A closer look at what is going on beneath the surface of signage reveals how the supposedly neutral and objective qualities of Modernist icons depicting human figures have become socially symbolic in their gender references. By acknowledging the designer's complicity in subverting signage to mark members of society with all kinds of 'otherness,' it offers a prescriptive alternative for rethinking one of the titanic design issues confronting society today. All three parts of this article build upon what has previously been accepted by semiotic scholars as influential in the meaning-making process: namely time, context, and history. Together, they constitute a call for action to current design educators and practitioners to look more critically at contemporary practices of nonverbal encoding so they might recognize when signs are out of step with the culture of a particular population group that interprets them.
Part 1: Beneath The Surface of Signage
Contemporary American graphic design educator Steven Skaggs calls graphic design "naked semiotics." 1 He sees graphic design as pure semiotics in action, and believes semiotics is critically foundational and more important than any other approach as a basis for design theory: "Semiotics is the explicit heart of graphic design theory, just as it is the implicit (subconscious) engine in graphic design practice. The central role of semiotics is therefore clear, as, from this perspective, every graphic designer is a semiotician." 2 Yet, in order to inform Krampen (1928 Krampen ( -2015 fig. 1 ). Signs also need updating to avoid being misinterpreted as societal norms change. Rayan Abdullah and Roger Huber explain how, in the context of the third example depicted in Figure 1 , "The old motif for the 'footpath' sign had to be changed -not for the sake of modernization -but because the man in the hat holding hands with the little girl suggests a possible abduction rather than a father taking his daughter for a walk." 10
In the American Journal of Semiotics, Donald and Virginia Fry have documented the extent to which the connotative meaning of the same "sign"
can be shifted over time. They traced the drift in meaning of "Tie a yellow ribbon …" from a poetic symbol of an American Pop song from the 1970s that emphasized a theme of forgiveness, 11 into a persuasive ideological "sign" of American solidarity regarding social and political attitudes about the Gulf war. 12 As subsequent generations of American designers repeatedly expropriated the symbolism of the yellow ribbon for their own uses over time, its original meaning became hollowed-out, leaving behind a timeless form without thEoREtICAL SpECULAtIon
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substance. Not only does this example illustrate how a seemingly neutral or inanimate "sign" can accomplish so much, but it also demonstrates the communicative power of non-pictorial signs as purely abstract symbols.
Perpetuating Unintentional Stereotypes
The widespread depiction of stereotypes continually perpetuated through media, movies, music and advertising has a powerful influence over society. The role of design is also complicit, and though often inadvertent, public signage should be particularly accountable because of its seemingly neutral and objec- Em Griffin points out how this is precisely the problem with the connotative nature of signs: "They go without saying. They don't explain, they don't defend and they certainly don't raise questions." 13 Instead, the ideological baggage that signs "carry" wherever they go has the power to perpetuate the dominant values of society. French literary critic and semiologist Roland Barthes believed "… the significant semiotic systems of a culture lock in the status quo. The mythology that surrounds a society's crucial 'signs' displays the world as it is today -however chaotic and unjust -as natural, inevitable and eternal." 14 Barthes' theory that addresses semiotics is rooted in connotation.
It supports the idea that the outdated values and inherent social inequalities personified in a given society's everyday signage is indicative of a high level of social inequality within it. His model explains the process by which seemingly neutral "signs" function in society as ideological tools: they make what His concept is useful to designers because it explains what happens when a message that has been encoded according to one socio-cultural code is decoded by means of another. When "signs" are appropriated from one culture into another or one system into another, often there exists the potential to propagate misunderstanding. n Whereas the rules of verbal language adequately serve as parallels for the first two observations in this essay, this third example differs because unlike words, the language of the visual world does not always become more emphatic when more "signs" combine to strengthen the communicative power of a message.
Part 2: No One Sign Fits All
The second part of this visual inquiry seeks to understand the contexts that have produced meaning from abstraction by tracing the origin of the circle-slash sign. Very little has been written about its etymology, but its development within the European road sign system since the mid to late 1920s seems to have codified the first ever rules for its usage. Since road signs in Europe have developed abstract iconographies from a milieu of cultural precedents, they offer a rich opportunity for researching meaning-making within an emergent semiotic system. Em Griffin points out, "A 'sign' does not stand on its own: it's part of a system," 18 and semiotician David Crow discourses on the ways in which "signs" are organized into systems reveals how underlying structures and patterns help to form meaning. 19 By unpacking the logic of the European road sign system, the origin of the circle-slash and the transformation of its visual meaning can thus be mapped.
The need for a universal picture language became necessary in the early 20th century as people living in industrialized societies began to (Schipper 2009, p. 87) .
venance of the red crossing-out mark, Krampen's conclusions fell short of providing any great significance to explicate the reason for adopting a single red slash-mark as the graphic convention for the cancellation device. He concludes that it "… probably originated with the need to cancel black written signs." 21
Another plausible explanation could be that the single slash-mark was already being used as a cancellation signifier in an extant European signage system.
Communicating A 'False Alarm'
One clue to the origin of the cancellation sign can be found within the history of long-distance visual signaling, which did not change for over 2,000 years.
When the paranoid Emperor Tiberius ruled Rome from the island of Capri during the last decade of his life (26 AD to 37 AD), he built hilltop beacons as an early warning system to alert him of impending danger (see fig. 6 ). Similarly, in Elizabethan times, when the Spanish Armada was sighted off the South coast of England in 1588, a relay of beacons was lit across an approximately 60-mile succession of hilltops to transmit the warning all the way to London. These types of warning systems were plagued by a persistent problem: once the beacon was lit and the signal was sent, its operators had difficulty cancelling it in the case the impetus for triggering it was a false alarm? In the late 18th century, the French engineer Claude Chappe invented the precursor of what came to be known as semaphoric communication: a system of using manually facilitated signal flag-waving to communicate more complex messages across distances of 
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a few hundred yards to about two miles. Chappe solved the problem of how to effectively communicate a cancel signal (see fig. 6 ). This meant implementing a pre-existing convention -of using a diagonal gesture to indicate the cancellation or annulment of a message -had already been established, that the road sign system could simply appropriate. The annul signal is both visually identical and symbolically synonymous with the meaning and direction of the circle-slash sign (see fig. 7 ).
Taken Out of Context
The evolution of the annul signal into the circle-slash sign helped galvanize the function of its non-arbitrary meaning as a universal symbol. r However, "… to the extent that it is symbolic, it cannot be universal," 22 and through inconsistent applications and implementations, the rules for how its cancelling authority should work in conjunction with a variety of pictograms to convey meaning within specific signs lacks clarity, convention and sometimes even logic. The interpretation of the meaning of signs ultimately depends upon the context of use in which they appear, and perhaps more so than any other sign, viewing the circle-slash out of context produces a myriad of illogical connotations (see open, as if warning of some nearby unseen danger), and overlaid with a symbolic index t that directly 'points to' that which it prohibits (see fig. 9 ). When all three signs with similar signification are sequentially combined, the resulting denotative meaning should cancel itself out. Yet instead, logic is overruled, and although seemingly counter-intuitive, the three meanings merge to strengthen Perhaps the most egregious examples of socially and culturally problematic signs are those that continue to perpetuate exclusionary, discriminatory and stereotypical biases in ways that are not entirely coincidental. "Where there is choice, there is meaning." 24
The visually persuasive power of everyday signage -though seemingly innocuous -can have a formative influence on the social and cultural
FiGURe 10: Medieval, European heraldry exemplifies the power symbols carry to mark members of a given society with 'otherness.' Unless we sensitize ourselves with increased iconographic empathy, our sign systems will continue to perpetuate exclu sionary social and cultural ideas, and remain as stereotypical in our future information landscape as they were during European design's often ignoble, heraldic past. conventions that operate within a given society. By intentionally adopting stereotypical graphic tropes, designers reinforce impressions that are potentially detrimental to the normalization of social experiences, especially in children.
In a research study testing perceptions of occupations typed by sex, 25 six to seven-year-old children were presented with counter-stereotypical imagery of a female doctor and a male nurse. When later asked what they had seen, they recalled the exact opposite: a male doctor and a female nurse. The children had relabeled the roles to make them more consistent with the gender stereotypes they had been exposed to through their social and environmental condition- 
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Course-Correcting the Future
Affecting change in verbal and written language is understandably easier than reforming the existing landscape of visual signage. One of the most pressing design challenges of our time is the need to reimagine transgendered restroom signage here in the U.S. As voices emerge from various LGBTQ subcultural groups across America, the opportunity presents a challenge to designers to mitigate these issues through innovative and informed -rather than prejudicial and pigeonholed -use of visual language. To do this effectively, we first need to understand how the subtle design difference between the male and female graphic icons were conventionalized to begin with.
Graphic designers continuously seek new ways for how, when and why to use pictures in preference to words. Modernist attempts to design a purely universal picture language began with Austrian-born economist and philosopher Otto Neurath in the 1920s, and culminated with the geometric body alphabet w designed for the 1972 Munich Olympics by German graphic designer
Otl Aicher x (see fig. 12 ). By eliminating all references to gender, his intent was to create a universal form of visual language to represent all of humankind. y However, close observation of these figures that depicted Olympians reveals that even though the sports represented are played by both genders, the viewer sees ONLY male, rather than female, athletes.
We contend that one of the primary reasons for this can be traced to the introduction and subsequent ubiquity of male and female icons for international restroom signage that had been in use for over a decade in many industrialized nations before Aicher and his team began their work on these figures in the late 1960s. In an attempt to create a gender differentiation between simplified, iconographic figures in the late 1950s, many designers in western Europe and North America adopted the graphic convention of using a woman's skirt to differentiate between the conveyance of "female" from "male," and thus forever changed the way many people interpret human icons in visual signage. Whereas the male gender was assigned the graphically neutral iconic form, female restroom icons were gender-marked with a skirt to make them look 'different.' As a result, viewers are now so pre-conditioned to delineating between male and female whenever they see human iconic forms that they automatically assume the neutral figure is almost always male. The unintended corollary to this now universally accepted norm is that assigning the neutral iconic figure to solely represent man precludes its even greater iconographic potential for representing the whole of mankind. x Otl Aicher (1922 -1991 ) and Inge Scholl (1917 -1998 
Challenging Discriminatory Conventions
Roland Barthes' approach to semiotics questioned the tacit agreement of the things we take for granted in our visual culture. He coined the term 'myths' to draw attention to the misconceptions between the properties and meanings we attach to images of the things around us. David Crow defines conventions as agreed upon systems of understanding that allow us to interpret what is happening: "All that is necessary for any language to exist is an agreement amongst a group of people that one thing will stand for another." 27 Semiotician Sean
Hall, points out how "The rules that we use are important to reflect upon directly because we often fail to see just how much our behavior and our actions depend upon them … . In failing to notice these rules, we also fail to see the op- design students were challenged to design other ways to graphically differentiate between genders without using the stylized reference of a skirt (see fig.14 ).
The resulting exploration revealed how designers can proactively help bring attention to the often-invisible influence of the graphic artifacts they create. It also inspired these emerging designers to challenge the accepted rules and reconsider the conventions they have, in many cases, unwittingly inherited and often used unquestioningly. The second 'Gender Agenda' project required students at two different universities to reimagine transgendered restroom signage by framing the problem as a more focused design question:
How will public restroom signage change its 'function' in the future? (see fig.15 ).
Teams were encouraged to expand their thinking beyond merely examining the accepted convention of marking to visually communicate gender, and initially visualized solutions that focused on function rather than gender through variations of pictograms destined for use just outside restrooms. However, this exemplified how difficult it becomes to unlearn the meanings inherent in signs already imbued with long-ago learned associations after societal In order to avoid a binary solution that singles out or excludes anyone, the project designers explored new ways to graphically reset neutrality expectations. By replacing the anticipated gender-marked restroom icons with a gender-neutral figure, the aforementioned pre-conditioned tendency among viewers to automatically delineate between male and female is instead rewarded with the discovery that both figures are the same. In other words, subverting the expectation for gender-marking now becomes a socially symbolic act in its gender neutrality (see fig.16 ).
Gender-Neutral Restroom Figures
To fully comprehend the simple efficiency of this solution, the project design- and "The best we can hope for, as designers, is to put in place the appropriate elements and conditions that help an audience arrive at a similar interpretation to the one we intend." 30 Accordingly, both color and shape become crucial 
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The Emmert / Donaghy principle -that argues for a deeper understanding of cognitive processes as fundamental to design practice -is thus effectively harnessed to influence the viewer's mental processing of stimuli to lead them to the desired conclusion. This subtle reformulation of existing restroom signage components provides a solution that focuses on the most important design deliverable: to transform a basic, human-centered experience -everyone has to use the restroom every day -into a more preferable one for all users.
Conclusion
The results of this visual inquiry into the issues created by culturally problematic signs culminated in the exploration of non-verbal solutions for the now-pressing issue to redesign transgendered restroom signage. fig. 17 ).
The primary contribution to ongoing study in the field of visual semiotics yields the classification of a new "sign" type: the 'symbolic-index.'
This particular "sign" type is useful in both describing and creating signs that simultaneously harness symbolic and indexical qualities as predominant connotations. The result of this work makes a compelling case for new models in design education to unpack the historical and historiographic ideas that helped form and frame it, in order to provide a pedagogical path forward to guide its reform. However, this is just the tip of the icon. Signs and signage systems will 
